Wilds Online Bookings Utilizing Ticket Vouchers


2. Once to the booking module, choose your Open Air Safari tour type (Voucher Redemption), date, and preferred time.

3. To apply a voucher or discount code, use the option in the lower left hand corner of the booking box. *please note, vouchers are good for one Open Air Safari each. To create a booking using multiple tour vouchers, enter a guest quantity of “1,” apply the voucher code, and click the orange “continue” button to be directed to the customer information page. From this page, click the “add to booking” option and repeat the process using your next voucher.
   a. Voucher codes are found on the front, bottom of your voucher and are typically comprised of 10 to 20 digits.

4. Completed reservations will receive a Booking Receipt email directly following completion your reservation to the email entered in your guest information.